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REAL DE CATZINGO 
~al de Cau:ingo is waking up, its nascent slumbE'r 

disturbed by tht hordes of tourists, old ug ~ Nnericans, 

Eun.~ and others \\'ho ride the huge ~ buses to the 

tunnel \\"here they disembark to tnnsfer onto "a1.1thentic" 

old Mexiun buses for tht trip throoqh the Tunnel Og-arrio. 

This is a relatively ~ent development in~ evolution of 

Real. 

Historically the town was once rich .and fu 11, 35 ,000 

people living on the :s1lver riches buried d~ bE'low. Now 

the on is almost aTI gone leaving in its 'Wake hundreds of 

shafts and horizontal "drifts." The town, largely abandoned 

just ten years ago is coming back ,lfith a ven~nce. Some 

foreigners; Swiss, ltali-ans, French, Spanish and a few 

Americnas began buying up the ruins a few years ago for 

$1,000 of so for a compound, many with the rock walls of 

old rooms still standing strong. After a·Swiss couple paid 

$25 _,000 for a large piece on the edge of town, everyone 

took notice and prices, if you ~ find them, rose. A Texan 

just bought an adjoining piece fur the high price of $6 ,SOO 

to go along with the compound she acquired for $1,200 just 

three years ago. 

This is the to,tn of Burros. Late at night when nrious 

tourists are staggering home thet,1 share the road ~d 

Sldw·alks 'rtith the 'Yfandering donke-ys. T~ ubiquitous 

beasts haul the world on their b~'ks and aften livt' for 

years in the rooms of the ruins; the Texan, a Ferrari de-a ler 

from Austin, was the proud recip~t of a few feet of thick 

manure in one of her newly-purchased rooms. 

Then• is a simmering moVE-ment among those who care 

to ban c.ars on weekends when the to'A'n is clogg~ with 

visitors from the nearby cities: Monterrey, Saltillo, San 

Luis Pot.osi. Then when the motorcyclists from 

Monterrey started racing along the stetp and narrow 

S'trffts prompting Pancho •2 to protest, telling them they 

W'l'N disturbing the qyietude, endangering tht children, and 

gtnerally making a nuisance. The police officials just 

laughed s.aying it was something new and interesting for the 

people. 

This is the town of Pe1:1ote, the bitter ps1Jchedelic 

cactus gathered and used ritualistically for centuries bt,1 

Hichole Indians and more recently by Mexic.ans, Europeans, 

and Americans intent upon a "wannabe indian .. expt"rience 

or just a cheap high. But how cheap is a high that requires 

you o?at one ofthe most bitter things on earth? Your taste 

buds will pay . 

On the gate to the Church are sculpted many pe1Jote 

buttons. Along the railing of the town plaza you can also 

find the ubiquitous buttons carved a long the wrought iron. 

The peyote itself actually comes from the valleys below on 

either side of high, dry and cold Real de Catzingo. Twenty 

years ago it could be found everywhere beneath the small 

bust-.es of the desert. Now you can be shot at it you wander 

too close to the territor!J of the countr1J peoplt in tht 

desert. And you still h.ave the crazy gringos scooping up 

1 OO's of buttons, transporting them north under hot 

IM!lifoids, then distributing them during "wannabe" all night 

pe\l ote gather· 



REGGAE ON THE RIVER (CONFESSIONS OF t,. 

LAZY BUM) 

'ylhilt ridi09 over to Frtnchts Cimp on the commuttr 

bus I wondered aloud whether I should burn i fatty en 

route. Mr. Ron Sinoway, sitting in front of me, advised 

against it. Well shit, another laW1Jer gone redneck. "de 

yere on our way over to the music event of the year, 

joining the throngs of vasted and soon to be wasted posi

~v..1ies throwbacJ.-s, reggae-hungry tefll-i9ers, and the 

get-a-life cro'\\•d including yours truly. 

For-a few days our li~s actually mNnt som.thing. 

Host volunteers really did something 'Nhile those of my_ 

ilk were issued press passes allowing us to go anywhere 

except on the stage where ofcourse I tried to go anyway 

only to be thrown off by people I thought 'I/ere my 

friends. (Thanx a lot Stew D.) 

So there I was in the press tent sitting around with 

real joumalists waitin9 for the next performer to come 

in to be interviewed. At one point thff'e was a musician 

and onl\,l me to ask a question. I freaked. I had no idea 

wtiat to ask. I went around asking people what I should 

say. No help. I was exposed: a fraudJ a malingerer- I 

didn't know anything about reggae and couldn't ask an 

intelligent question. I was doomed, and soon to be bannt>d 

from the glory of the backstage lawn, kicked out on my 

~ into the s\tfettmng dust bo\tl mor~. 

Cha had raised the an-if I di<:ln't produc• it would fall 

S¥iftl\l and cleanl\l, dec~pitating my dreams and 

illusions. B•fore th• ftstival I had writt•n ~ 

experimental "Reggar\vho Cares" pi~t> which the 

staffer I read it to over the phone didn't think 'Was funny . 

-We work~ hard on this and then you blah blah blah" she 

said. ('t/~e tht>re bro blahs or three Asha?) After all the 

attacks over the l~ couple years the Hateel honchos 
1arn·11F[ll1MM 

CAI.UNG All CAANAI. CQNS\JMER S! 
-,o.rvt SDJ'l,14(R UllEA~T'S ~~tfll'tl 'Sf£ 'TWC 15E5T! 

..,~~•1 iagn' no m~ 3hit. Th~ 'r" ~ad, parti,J-wi3" 

f19Mers up there. No'\Y' that I realize how much I like 

bfoing in that press tent I just want to milk my sacred 

cow. 

DOWN IN LOCKHART~TEXAS 
Yild Hors.(75) and Lizzi•(43) .trt kind of an item. Well 

he's still living with his little old wife G1itor next door whilt 

Li:.:ie she run off from her husband Pig in Corpus Christi. Now 

Pig saw her a-drivin' away with the- kids down in Corpus so he 

turned around and stopped her. He didn't know Lizzie's cousin 

Bonnie was drivin' behind .and she said "Hey pal, you back off, 

now". Now Gator don't like Liz::ie much so she was tellin' Bonnie 

wh-at for. And Bonnie said ''Mrs. Wafford" -- she don't call her 

Gator to her face -- "If you try .anything that Li:::zie will come at 

you with a blo-w torch if that's all she can gt>t her hands on." 

So Gat~r backed preHy far off but they still livin' together while 

old \v'ild Horse carries on with Liz:::ie. L iuie makes him feel 19 

again with that mouthwork of hers. 

x. 'w'ild Horse spends a lot of time out at the junkyard with 

Hr. Ed. He kicks back at the ranch house. He says he's lived all 

over the country but nenr did encounter such cheats as the folks 

around Lockhart , like the Dentist. "I never a!!l such people." 

lb:ie's always telling people she just met that they have to 

lend her all th• money they can in the next few months. 

'w'ild Horse asked her if he could borrow some money to buy 

some cows. So Lizzie wt>nt all over town asking people if tht>y 'd 

lend \v'ild Horse money to buy some cows. 

One 9\1\.l said, "Wild Horse, you need some mone\,l? Cause I 

got a lot of vork that needs to be done-." 

Then .at the little white Unity Church on San Antonio Street 

in San Marcos, Lii:.:ieo went up to talk to the new ministe-r. 

Bonnie, worried about a loan but Lizzie just said, "Hey , what 

about them cookies and drinks!" 

Late word in from Lockhart : Wild Horse made a bunch of 

copies of his dee-vorce petition and he's passin' 'em around town 

telling people" I ain'-t foolin' around like Gater says; this is the 

re<iil thing." Poor Lizzie's ft>eoling like her life's a c.artoon. 
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CHARACTERS OF CATZIN60 
Jose Ibarra reduces the size of the breasts 

on the sculpture tn front of h1m on the low 
table. With h1s tool he slices away some of the 
midriff. She started naked, now he 1s putt1ng a 
sktrt around her. Later he wtll make the man 
the w1ll Jo1n the woman above the door of 
Bolthosor's new house. In return Bats wtll 
then put a roof on Jose's shed. He has been 
work1ng on her for months, maybe he'll be done 
in a year or so. 

Jose is the ultimate cross-over guy, he 
came across the river to the States, became an 
American citizen, then bought his house In 
Real. A wh11e back tie was stopped by the poltce 
fn a bus station near 6uada1ajoro. The police 
sa1 d QU1 ckl y who are you where are you 901 ng 
where you from? Jose said ''I'm Mexfcan." The 
police looked at hfs papers and said "What do 
you mean, it says here you're American.K 

Jose protested, "Hey, I'm a MEXICAN man!!!" 
Eight years ago, before Rears mini-land 

boom, Jose bought his pad for under $3,000. 
It's one of those courtyard places where you 
walk into a courtyard garden, a little one 
surrounded by 11vf ng quarters and other rooms. 
Over the years ,Jose put another $5,000 into 
fixing up the place. 

V./e kick back in Jose's $8,000 pad in Real 
de Catzingo. He's my favorite American in 
town, a grey beard who holds it all together. 
He·s actually the only other gringo in town 
(which is a stretch since he's MEXICAN!) His 
art, scultures and paintings, hang on the wall 
around us..:. he continues to work os various 
people drop in. Bals comes to see how the 
sculpture's coming; Matteo drops by to see how 
the eagle is doing. Through it all we smoke 
joints from the chunks of mexican weed on tr1e 

table and dr1nk swallows of mescal from the 
bottle as some vegetable or animal matter 
settles near the bottom. 

The eagle ls a regal beast; casting dfgnlfied 
eyes upon us 1t perches on Its stfck. Jose y 
Mot teo capture It aga1 n as 1 t tr1 es to fly 
against It tether. W1th a rug thrown over 1t 1t 
1s stfll; Jose puts some savfla (aloe vera) on 
1ts wounds. When ft 1 s better ft wl 11 be 
released to survive or not. 

Next to his house Jose has rented out a 
couple rooms to some Italians who are running 
a little gallery that also serves coffee and 
sandw1ches. It ts an expresso shop called the 
Coffee Ga11ery. They are supposed to pay 
rent but they never do so Jose ambles over for 
free meals whenever f ts open. He says if they 
had to pay rent they wouldn't make it -
eventually they will be gone and he will turn it 
into a shop. People like Franz need a place to 
se11 their paintings. Jose goes back to the 
states every year for a month or so, exhibHing 
his art and taking care of bi zness. How much is 
that. one Jose ? "$6 ,ooo· he says tho he is just 
making 1t financially and has never sold one for 
that much. 



THE ADV I CE MAN 
DEAR ADV I CE MAN: 

Vmerday I wu sitting in my cousin's kitchffl in~~ 

bro'llfSing through tht East Bay Express when, on a lark, I star~ 

calling up tti. ti~phoM l)ff"SONls. (I s-w.ar I'd ~ done that 

ht-fore-sure, I'd circled wo..~tive ads before.) I calltd a 
-Vomu SHkint .,.._. ad, listtntd to her mesngt, then ~fl a 

mtssa~ of my o...-n. Then I caned .nothtr and inOthtr and 

another-an hour and a half later I had run up a 900 number bill of 

over 100$ on my cousin's telephoM. 

That afternoon tht phone bt9an to ring. The singing telt9ram 

lady into indusm.al music~ if I 'Was good-looking. "'1/ell", I 

said, "Sometimes I look in a certain mirror like the one at the 

Yoodrose ~fe ('where \\'Ould 'ilt be without the \'t'oodrose?!) 

and I look great. 'with others I look yg_ly_." "\,'ell I'm pretty, I look 

good all the time," she said. "I ha'n to for my livlihood." 

She asked me how old I vas so I told her I was thirty-three. I 

hadn't planned on Jy:i!lg 1o Linda but I couldn't remember if she was 

the one looking for a younger man 'llho I'd alrea<hJ lied to. Then I 

realized that just an hour ago I'd left her a message saying I was 

thir~-eight! Oops. 

"ti'lltn my cousin and I returned from the A •s game (the one 

where Bordick won it in the bottom of the ninth "With a comt'

from-behind two-run double) there were mafl\l mess.sges on the 

machine. Cousin Tom was pissed. I headed out of town, Tom 

grudgingly for'W'arded some of the call hicks to me up ht~. 

One day I called up a Sand\! from Fremont and talked for about 

an hour. Shew.as one of the ·built for comfort" ones I called after 

I'd called all the slender ones. (And 'WMn I ~ run out of the fat 

~s I oalll'd s~ ~n Sffltlft1J YOIM-n· just to hear their 

raps. l •ven cali.d some -V~n Sffking YomM· and some 

~n See-king Men· just for laughs; I didn't leave any 

messages there! ) After a while I started talking dirty to ~y, 

kind oflb a legal obscene phone can. Just th~ the neighbor boy 

burst into tht> house to watch The Simpsons; I motioned him 

away but ht sat down as I continued to talk to Sandy about her 

bnuts. Then the boy cracked up~ San<hJ said, "Is somebody 

there"? "'w'ell yeah the neighbor boy just walked in ... " 

Now l'lt'S ttmng everyon• that I had Phone Sex, but 1t was 

really just Phone fHling UpJ 

't/hat should I do? ........ Signed, Embarrassed 

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Perhaps you should Dial-a

ride; it sounds lib gou·ve been in the woods to long!!! 

DEAR ADVICE MAN: 
'w'e threw a "community" party and everyone didn't come, 

especially those ocean-view snobs. 'w'ell I have a newspaper so I 

announced on the front pige that the party was a failure, hoping 

to guilt-trip the masses. \'t'hy don't they come to our party ? 

Signed, Confused 

D.ar Con: Then is an old say1ng that goes-1 didn·t 

knov vhether to keep quiet and have people think I 

vas a fool. or open my mouth and remove all doubt.• 

F.lce it, mang pe-ople aren·t into smokin· drinkin" 

partiyin· -with a lot of people-we·re all not hippies 

anymore. Many u-e content with their micro

neighborhood group, posse, clique, whatever you 

vanaa ~11 it.If someone vants to be a hermit thats 

their business. Trg not to be so negative and 

ASSUME NOTHING .. 

L-IFE. rt-4 \-\E~ , l:\'IM1)ilflWW!Wtl 

ARt. YOU TOTALLY FED UP W\TH THE Sl"UP\D. 
\-\J\1E.rUL. ABUS\\J£., \NSENS \T\VE. PSYCHOT\C. 
LY\NG D\SGUSTlNG JE.RK YOU LIVE W\1\-\, AND .. 
WOULD YO\J L\KE TO WORK T\·t\NGS OUT?i:;t!1ii~ 
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